
A valiant attempt
was made during
the year 2000 to
bring the NUEA into
the 21st Century,
with plans for an
impressive on-line
presence, including
a virtual film festival.
H o w e v e r, as was
the case with many
dot com attempts
last year, the plans
didn’t come to fruition.
Perhaps we just weren’t
ready to be a virtual organization.

So now, we are reorganizing the old fashioned
w a y, with: new committees; board members;
membership meetings; events; and the return of
a printed newsletter.

The first Membership Meeting was held at the
Falcon Theater on April 16, graciously hosted by
Garry Marshall, who bestowed words of wisdom
to the sixty NU alums in attendance. Everyone
excitedly signed up to participate on commit-
tees… now it’s time to follow-up!

With this incredi-
bly strong founda-
tion of volunteers
and committee
heads, we’re
preparing to rapidly
grow the NUE A .
Our mission is to
enhance the visibili-
ty and prestige of
our members while
building and nurtur-
ing a strong com-

munity of Southern
California based NU

alumni involved in the arts. Our goal is to unite,
s u p p o rt and promote NU alumni through oppor-
tunities to connect both personally and profes-
s i o n a l l y. To this end, we’re offering free member-
ship to all NU alumni through 20 01. Check out
the enclosed Membership Information Form to
sign up as well as checking out the events we
have planned and all the benefits we offer. We ’ r e
hoping that everyone will take advantage of this
year’s rare opport u n i t y.

NUEA 2001
[ Revitalizing the NUEA ] 

Upcoming Events [panels, showcases, etc.]

L to R: Mike Cohen, David Ruckman, Angela Murphy,
Heidi Heller, Natalie Farrey, Emily Hache, La v e r n e

McKinnon, Sarah Lilly, Andy Wolf, Perry Rein

A series of intimate and provocative Advanced
Panels and Primer Workshops will begin in July
and August, then continue throughout the year on
a quarterly basis.  David Zucker (Speech ‘86) has
been coordinating and will moderate the sessions,
which will feature top professionals in the indus-
t r y.

The first Panel, scheduled for Monday July
23rd @ 8:00, tentatively titled C r e a t i v e

Destruction - Who Rules in Hollywood and
Why They Shouldn't, will address the ongoing
control struggle for artists both on-set, among
their collaborative peers, and off-set, in battles
with the studio and agency power brokers.
Veteran television pilot director, R o b e rt Butler
(The Division, Lois & Clark, Moonlighting, Hill
Street Blues), writer James Duff (P o p u l a r, The
War At Home [ f e a t u r e ] , ...continued on page 6
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Co-chair chat 
[david & laverne tell all]

As the 2001 Co-Chairs of the NUEA, we’d like to share with you just
how much fun we’re having getting the organization back up on its feet. Yes,
we’re "those kind of people" - who get a thrill from devising a business plan,
setting goals, refining a vision, recruiting the "perfect staff" and putting our
plans into action. And this is just the beginning.

The very fact that you are reading an NUEA newsletter speaks volumes.
Our prime directive is one of action, commitment and quality, and we feel
this newsletter reflects that. Our new Board members were recruited with
great care and having access to their talent and tenacity has made the NUEA
that much stronger.

The Job Bank is back up and running, the Mentor Program is as strong as
it ever was, the Writer’s Program is in full swing, our calendar of events is
filling up, and we have more members now than we ever have (and we’re still
growing). Since membership is free in calendar 2001, we hope you all will fill
out the enclosed brochures and return them to us. Current information is
key to the success of the NUEA. How can we network if we can’t find each
other?

We are exploring new avenues as well as refining successful events from
our past. One of our new goals is to establish an NUEA Work Space (aka: The
Rock) where members can workshop whatever they happen to be working
on – a stand-up routine, a play, a rough-cut, a song. This is very much in the
infancy stages, and we certainly can’t purchase a building, but we think we
can make this work. 

We hope you will join us for our educational panels during the summer
months, our Wildcat Saturdays at Hollywood Billiards during football season,
attend our membership meetings (we held a very well  attended and suc-
cessful one at the Falcon Theatre recently), and let us know what we can do
for one another. This organization is only as strong as it’s members. How
many times have you heard the NUEA referred to as the Northwestern Mafia?
We look forward to meeting you in person at some point. Feel free to contact
us at nueawest@yahoo.com

David Ruckman Laverne McKinnon
C o -C h a i r, NUE A C o -C h a i r, NUE A
Speech ’85 Speech ‘87
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#2 As you learn what it takes
to get ahead in

Hollywood you will feel a
c e rtain amount of anger.
Why is there no job board?
Why do I need an agent? Why do I have to write a spec Frasier in
order to get turned down by Step by Step? Why is there no
deep dish pizza here? Why do I have to join a union if everyone
in it is competing for the same eleven jobs? Why is there no
market for a non-commercial screenplay about an alien love
triangle? What if I look terrible in Spandex? Why donít the
appliances come with the apartment? Who put passion fruit
in my iced tea?

This is a necessary, if unpleasant stage. This is a stage
when a mentor would be helpful, but chances are you
will scare yours off. This is the stage during which many
people become bad stand-up comics.

B y  C i n d y  (or  more   
appropriate ly  “Cyndee”)

C h u p a c k ,  M e d i l l  ‘ 8 7

#1It is not uncommon, upon moving
from a nice Midwestern town like

Evanston, where there are seasons and Size
12 women, to a sprawling city like Los
Angeles, where there are riots and eart h-
quakes and platform shoes, for a person to
feel lost and alone–as if the world is closing
in on you, squashing you into a little metal
box, when actually you’re just in traffic
behind a bunch of people on car phones
waiting for a left turn arrow that doesn’t exist.

One way of dealing with this adjustment is
d e n i a l. Pretend it’s only temporary. Yo u ’ r e
just checking things out. Youíll give it a year
and see what happens. This stage is marked
by a lack of furniture in your apartment, or by
the lack of an apartment. Note: In Hollywood
people without apartments are not home-
less, they are housesitters.

#3 Once youíve worn a
sweater in 70 - d e g r e e

weather, moving back to the
Windy City is no longer an
option. You now have to make
this work, which means ra t i o n a l-
izing participation in everyt h i n g
youíve been making fun of.

You will write or act or film
something “commercial,” but
v ow that your next project will be
from the heart. You will buy a ca r
phone, but only for emergencies
and maybe an occa s i o n a l
call during off-peak hours.
You will see a psychic, but
just for kicks. (I’d like to
note that mine had a
Northwestern diploma on
her wall) . You will rent
Rollerblades, but you won’t
learn how to stop. You will
valet park, but only
b e cause you were running
late. You will take a scenic
hike from the top of Pa s e o
M i ramar and marvel at the
smog, which you will start
calling “hazy sunshine”.

#4 This stage usually occurs around the holidays, specifically holidays you have to work through. It is often
occasioned by the sight of people buying Christmas trees in shorts, or the specter of that giant

menorah on Santa Monica Boulevard, which is annoying even if you’re Jewish. (Especially if you’re Jewish.) You will
miss the Marshall Fields windows, hot chestnuts, ice skaters, snow, the trays you stole from SA GA to use as sleds,

the people, the music, the bars–even that nasal Midwestern accent. Youíll wonder if it’s all worth it, whether you’re
stating to watch the credits more closely than the movie, whether being a player means being married three or four

times and getting addicted to something and going to a twelve-step program and finding true love in a yoga class.
You will try to express this to an L.A. friend who will say, “You know ,
that would make a great movie.” This, more than any other phrase,

is what will drive you to a therapist.

#5 When your commercial project is a hit, it will slowly dawn on you that perhaps your non-commer-
cial ideas are non-commercial because they stink. You will start using your car phone during the

d a y, sometimes even when there is a normal phone available, or because you can’t wait five minutes to get
home and get your messages. You will accept that D-e-b-b-e-e is a legitimate spelling. You will finally admit
that you live in L.A.-even to your car insurance agent. You will unapologetically toss around terms like “my
psychic,” “my housekeeper,” and “my masseuse”. You will start considering private school for your kids,
even though you always preferred the diversity of public school, even though you don’t have kids or even
any real prospects for a relationship.

The trunk of your car will be home to a pair of thick socks, hiking boots and Rollerblades, just in case
you get out of work in time to see the pier from above or below it. Some nights you will work until 2AM,
and leave tired and jumpy from m&m’s, swearing again to never order the Chinese chicken salad from
Jerry’s Deli, but then you’ll notice a P.A. on a bike silhouetted by the light of an open sound stage, and
you’ll hear the hammering and sawing of a set being built, and
as you walk to your very own parking space, youíll realize that
s o m e h o w, despite everything, you left your lights on again.

Denial and

D epr e s s i o n

The 
five

of Going
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Laverne is currently Director of Drama Development at CBS Entertainment
where she supervises the creative development of one hour series pro-
gramming for the network. Previously, she was Director of Current
Programs at CBS Entertainment where she supervised all creative aspects
of several prime-time programs including Cosby, Early Edition, City of
Angels, and The Nanny . Prior to joining the prime-time team at CBS, she
served as Director of Children's Programs at CBS and as Vice-President of
Creative Affairs at animation company Klasky Csupo (Rugrats). She has a
B.S. from Northwestern University and an M.B.A. from Pe p p e r d i n e
University.

Mike Cohen Speech – Comm Studies ’98 Job Bank Chair
Mike is a manager at Artists Management Group in the Animation and Family Entertainment
division, representing writers and directors. He is looking forward to building a far-reaching
network of industry-insider job information for NUEA members and working closely with the
mentor program to help recent graduates break into the entertainment industry.

Natalie Farrey Speech – Theater ‘98 Events Coordinator
Natalie moved to L.A. to pursue her acting career. She is currently performing in improvised
and sketch comedy shows with The Comedy Dojo in Santa Monica.  She also spends a lot of
her time practicing the ancient art of karate and checking the NUEA hotline.

Justin Bradshaw Speech – Theater  ‘00 Web and Graphic Design
Justin is the newest member of the NUEA board, and in the outside world has no position of
power...yet. He has been pursuing two careers simultaneously since coming to la la land:
acting and graphic design. He has a strong freelance design business named Rhapsody
[http://rhapsody.justinbradshaw.com], and has made great strides in the acting biz since
moving west. You may even see him in a VONS commercial soon. It scares him how many of
the 5 Stages of Going Hollywood he relates to after a mere 5 months here.

Ken Greenblatt Kellogg – Marketing ’92 Executive Membership Chair
Ken is a literary agent at Major Clients Agency. He handles writers and directors for film and
television. He has also worked as a consultant in the financial industries sector. The focus of
the new Executive Membership Committee will be to encourage alumni to stay active in the
NUEA long after they've moved on from initial job searches.  Ken earned his undergraduate
degree from Brown University.

Heidi Heller Speech – Theatre ’89 Membership Chair
Heidi is a working actress who most recently appeared in the LA Times as a placard-carrying
commercial actor. She has been honing those skills in preparation of a reprise of that role this
summer. (Note to SAG President and NU Alum William Daniels: must we strike in the summer
when it’s so hot???). Heidi also works as a computer consultant and is developing software
for the entertainment industry.

Laverne McKinnon
NUEA Co-Chair
(Speech – RTVF ‘87)

meet
the

board
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David is in the Movies and Mini Series Development Department at ABC,
currently developing a TV film with Spring Creek Productions. Previously, he
was part of the start-up team for the Original Programming Dept. at TBS
Superstation, where he assisted in the development of the successful First
D a u g h t e r TV movie franchise, among others. His plays The Three
Musketeers: Call to Adventure and The Three Musketeers: Road of Trials
were produced to critical acclaim by the Organic and Absolute Theatre com-
panies in Chicago. His writing for children's television received Emmy and
Peabody nominations. As an actor, David performed on Broadway, Off
Broadway, and in Regional Theatres across the nation. He is a founding
member of NYC's Synchronicity Theatre Group, and spent over a year per-
forming the role of Bela Zangler in the 2nd National Tour of Crazy for You. David Ruckman

NUEA Co-Chair 
(Speech-Theatre '85)

Database Coordinator Speech – Theater ’78 Sarah Lilly
Sarah earned her MFA in acting from UCLA and attended the London Academy of Music &
Dramatic Arts. She has worked in New York, Chicago, London, LA and Las Vegas (no, she
doesn’t do those shows any more – she’s legit now). Sarah has appeared in over 80 plays
from Shakespeare to musicals and won 2 LA Weekly Awards for acting. And she’s done a hell
of a lot of film & TV – most recently Judging Amy, and playing the Queen of England (as over-
sexed fruitbat) in a James Bond spoof – Secret Agent 420.

Writing Chair/Newsletter Editor Speech – Theater/RTVF ’82 Angela Murphy
Angela was recently a semi-finalist in the Project Greenlight Screenwriting competition. Her
work as a producer and videographer for documentaries has taken her to exciting places like
Africa, where she enjoyed sleeping in a tent for weeks in 30 degree weather. In Chicago she
was President of Women in Film and was one of the co-founders of The Practical Theater Co. 

Mentor Chair Speech – RTVF '89 Perry Rein
Perry has been writing television sitcoms for the past seven years, including stints on the staff
of Friends, Hanging with Mr. Cooper and Welcome to New York. He believes in the impor-
tance of being mentored and of following suit and mentoring others, and that is why he has
gladly returned to supervise the NUEA's mentor program.

Volunteer Coordinator Speech – Theater ’94 Andy Wolf
Andy has enjoyed success as a children’s entertainer all over the U.S., with national and local
tours of various shows. He has a home-based business over the Internet, a hobby that has
turned lucrative. He’s currently writing for a new comedy series, as well as helping to produce
the show. Andy is happy to join the NUEA and looks forward to working with you.

Events Chair Speech – RTVF ’86 David Zucker
David has workshopped plays in LA, NYC and SF, written drama pilots for CBS and ABC, as
well as scripts for Judging Amy (Story Editor) and To Have & To Hold. Previously, he served
as VP, Drama Development at CBS Network and Warner Bros. studios, where he also fared
as VP of Current Series Programs, overseeing such shows as ER and Murphy Brown. He was
an adjunct Professor in Northwestern's Creative Writing for the Media Program and hopes
these seasonal Panels provide an opportunity for each of us to collectively rant and wonder
about this insanity we electively undertake.

meet
the

board
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I sat anxiously in my living room on a
Friday night waiting for the arrival of the
eight members of the cast of Mee-ow
20 01. They were coming to L.A. for their
“spring break tour”. Their arrival at my
house was scheduled to be sometime
around 10 or 10 : 30 PM. By 1:15 AM, I
was sitting anxiously awaiting them so
that I could instantly go to sleep. But, as

they pulled in at about 2:30 AM, my
fatigue turned into excitement and I was
able to put my “welcoming host mask”
on. This year’s cast consisted of one
s e n i o r, one sophomore, and six juniors. 

Three members from last year’s cast
(Matt Mckenna, Ryan Harrison, and Jess
Lacher) were joined by five new lads
(Drew Callander, Laura Grey, Dan
M a h o n e y, Martha Marion. and Lee
O v e rtree). They took the stage at the
Powerhouse Theater in Santa Monica
with a youthful vigor that kept the audi-
ence laughing for the entire hour long
improv set. Their energy and enthusiasm
rekindled a spirit and playfulness that can
only exist in improv and theater. After a
three day jaunt to San Francisco, a few
Hollywood tourist attractions, a large
painting knocked down in my house and
a few broken glasses, the week’s
debauchery came to a close. The house
was a mess. Not to mention the numer-
ous articles of clothing, towels, and toi-
letry items that became new additions to
our house after their departure. 

But I must admit that these new addi-
tions became souvenirs and pleasant
reminders of their spirit and their energy,
a concept that often seems to get lost in
the business of this industry that we have
found ourselves in.

Upcoming events [...continued from cover]
Doing Time on Maple Drive [mow], H o m e f r o n t [ B r o a d w a y ] )
and an actor-still-to-be-named will debate the issues in terms
of their impact on artistic standards, professional ethics and
career longevity. 

The first Workshop, scheduled for Monday August 27th @
8:00, is titled Sales and Seasons: From Pitch to Production.
N o rthwestern Alums will be on-hand to give an insider's view
from both the executive and creative side of the ledger.  Vi c e
President of Development for Gracie Films, Julie Ansell ( NU
'89; As Good As it Gets, Jerry Maguire, Bottle Rocket, The
S i m p s o n s), feature scribe Eric Bernt ( NU, '86; Romeo Must
Die, Vi rt u o s i t y, Surviving the Game) and Emmy & WGA -
nominated producer/writer Cindy Chupack ( NU, '87; Sex &

T h e C i t y, Madigan Men [creator], E v e r y body Loves Raymond,
C o a c h) will contrast the process for both the feature and tel-
evision businesses, how one surmounts the hurdles into pro-
duction and what challenges await thereafter.

Both summer events will be held in the screening room at
Creative Artists Agency (9830 Wilshire Blvd. @ Santa Monica
Blvd.), thanks to the efforts of NU Alum and CAA agent J e f f
J a c o b s (School of Speech ’85 / Medill ’87). The presenta-
tions will last approximately 75 minutes and will allow for
questions, as time permits.  
[Please note: those listed are confirmed-to-appear, but work
schedules may necessitate last-minute changes.]

NU Scribes 2000
[screenwriting competition]
C o n gratulations to all of the participants in the first

NUEA screenwriting competition. And a special
thanks to all of the people who volunteered their
time as judges. The three tier blind judging process
provided the writers with invaluable written evalua-
tion of their scripts and hopefully helped all of the
entrants with their rewrites.

The highest honor goes to Christiana Miller for
her screenplay Apocalypse: Sword of Fire.

C o n gratulations Christiana! The finalists were:
Tesla and Edison by Johanna Lack; Right at Home b y
Steve Markov; One Last Shot and A bout Fa c e b o t h
by Howard Harband. 

It was impressive to see all of the talented writers
in the NUEA! Thank you for participating. There may
be a 2002 competition, so get your scripts ready
n o w.

Mee-Ow in LA
[scott speiser, speech ‘00, mee-ow ‘99/0 0]
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My wife often queries what possessed me to take on the
Co-Chair position of the NUEA – usually when I’m on my way
out the door to attend one meeting or anot h e r. This is a valid
question, indeed, but one without a simple answer. One has to
go back a few years in time to map out my pathway to all
things Purple.

Three years ago Jen and I decided to pack up our spacious
two-room fifth floor walk-up in Manhattan and hit the road for
LA, in search of big jobs in show
biz and roomier digs. At my
request, the NU Alumni Off i c e
had provided me with a list of
ten grads to touch base wit h .
Thus began my adventure. It
should be noted that each and
every one of those contacts
referred me to the NUEA. A
coincidence? I think not .

Before I knew it, I had a
mentor to guide me in my quest
for work as a sitcom writ e r, I
had attended an NUEA work-
shop and a mixer, I became a
finalist in the Paramount Comedy
W r iter’s Workshop, and was
taking meetings all about town.
My goal with each encounter was
to gain another reference or two
from whomever I was speaking
t o. This seemed to be working. 

L et it be duly noted that
nobody handed me anyt h i n g
simply because we went to the
same school. It doesn’t work like
that. Everything I have achieved
out here came about because I
made good use of everything the
NUEA and NU had armed me
w ith. Sure, the NU connection
opened doors, but progress was
made due to persistence, thick
skin and my obsession wit h
always following up. Here is an
example of one of those open
doors. What is behind it – the
lady or the tiger?

THE SET- U P :

One morning, a call summoned me to a meeting for that same afternoon. Assuming
it was a staffing interview since the producer (a fellow NU grad) had read one of my
s itcom specs, I put on my favorite tie, hopped into the car I was sharing with my wife
( n ote: don’t share cars), and then my ego and I drove to "The Studio." And I must say
we (my ego-myself) were mightily impressed with our primo parking space. I was
certain I had made it .

THE EXC H A N G E :
ENTER EXEC PRODUCER WITH 
RUCKMAN SPEC IN HAND.

E P : I read your spec script. Funny. I 
have notes for you if you’d like.

D R : G r e a t !
E P I have two Writer’s Assistant spots 

open on my staff right now.
D R : G r e a t ! !
E P : (pause) But I’m not going to give 

them to you. I don’t know you, and
these spots are for people who
earn them. Write this down.

DR: (under breath) Great.
E P : You should call these numbers.
D R : A g e n t s ?
E P : Temp Agencies. You’re not going to

get a writing job now, so you’d
better start bringing in some cash, 
and, in the meantime, gain some 
industry contacts.

D R : (weakly) Great.
E P : Oh, and lose the tie. Real writers

don’t wear ties.

THE DENOUMENT OF THE BEGINNING
My ego and I pulled ourselves toget h e r, returned to our primo parking spot

–reminding ourselves that we possessed aforementioned thick skin, persistence, and
an obsession with following up. We departed "The Studio" where we would soon stage
our triumphant return as "Temp Extraordinaires." 

TO BE CONTINUED

confessions of an incoming co-chair[david ruckman]
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M o n d ay August 27 8:00pm

M o n d ay July 23 8:00pm

June 18, 19, 20

September Sat u r d ay s

September 6-9 

O ct o b e r

LANU
The NUEA is happy to be one of the spon-

sors of the 7th annual Los Angeles
N o rthwestern Alumni Showcase: introducing
the talents of NU alumni writers of all ages plus
16 young and fresh-faced alumni actors to “Th e
B i z .” The LA NU Showcase producers are NU
alums Trish Hadley (Speech '00) and Ke v i n
Seldon (Speech '00). 

LA NU will take place this year at the C o u rt
Th e a t r e in Los Angeles on Monday, June 18 ,
Tu e s d a y, June 19, and We d n e s d a y, June 20; all
shows beginning at approximately 8:00pm.

To reserve tickets or address any questions,
email showcase@nualumni.com or call 310 -
724 - 59 57.

WILDCAT SATURDAYS
Wildcat Saturdays will begin in

September at Hollywood Billiards, 5750
Hollywood Blvd. between Gower and
Western. Watch for more details.

panel
Creative Destruction: Wh o

Rules Hollywood and why
they shouldn’t. Location: CAA

panel
Sales and Seasons:

From Pitch to Production.
Location: CAA

Fundraiser Event
T B A

PL E A S E N OTE: 
RSVP the hotline or

e-mail us since seating
is limited. Light refresh-
ments will be provided.

VIVA LAS VEGAS
Kick off the 20 01 Football season by travel-

ing to Las Vegas with fellow NU alums on the
N o rthwestern University Football Alumni To u r
September 6-9. Activities include a pre-game
tailgate, tickets to the Northwestern vs UNLV
game, a guest lecture by faculty members and
a student performance of ‘Ain’t Misbehavin’”
For more information, visit 

w w w. a l u m n i . n o rt h w e s t e r n . e d u .

NU Entertainment Alliance
P.O. Box 691702
Los Angeles, CA 90069
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